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IJUDGMENT5
setting la down tothe mlmlrnum

stealln. la a loat art. ThlaRIN the expression of a prominent
writer and he must not

1)0 surprised If ha la called pessimistic, nor
l et la the charge entirely warranted. There

.nmnfhlnff In whitt he hika tn aav Ha
J-'s- ts the two great arta of batting and

;'e" running must be rejuvenated or the
ime will suffer aerloua Injury. "Fane

lire clamoring fof Improvement In theae
.two gnat depaxtmenta of the game and

; will have their demands or punish the
rnugnatcB." what la the reaaon and what
tlie remedy for the obvloua decline In
ratting? Well, that la a great, big question
which no man seems anxloua to Jump at.
It Is far more Important to obeerve that
over and above all, the game aa a game, as
a whole, la faster, better, more scientific
than It has ever been and the multipli-
cation of leagues and numbers of players,
together with the commensurate Increase,
wonderful as It Is, In gate receipts more
than austaln thla Judgment. Men may
say, as they are saying, (he foul strike
rule must be abolished and other restric-
tions upon the batter removed Indeed, one
man goes so far as to advocate the dis-

continuance of big gloves by In and out
fielders, as a means of Improving batting
but the great majority of fans will argue
for the retention of rules In the main aa
they are today. More heavy batting doubt-
less would satisfy a certain element of
fans; anybody likes to see free hitting,
after all see where some of these re-

visions bring " up. For Instance, the
very argument that gloves should be dropped
Is lu itself sufficient argument why gloves
should be retained. Gloves, obviously, are
worn because they help the nelaera to

ay better ball; taking them oft, logically.
juld Impair the player's work. And who

Vanta that doneT We are now discussing
ways and means of Improving the game,
not Impairing it As to the foul-atri-

rule, of course, this admits of mora argu-

ment. But thla rule cam Into existence
after years of thoughtful researoh for
something that would serve the dual pur-
pose of penalising the batter and protecting
the pitcher. It and the four-ba- ll system
are the evolution toward an equation be-

tween pitcher and batter. They are de-

veloped from the old
then system, which
were born of that same age of experiments
which shifted the distance of the pltoher's
box several timet, and after years of prac-

tical teat they seem to meet the require-
ments to the satisfaction of a larger num-
ber better than anything that has yet
been tried. And that Is the spirit of a
republican form of government the great-c- at

good for the greatest number. Before
the foul-strik- e rule was Introduced such
experts as Arlle Latham could stand at
the plate and turn fouls over the third-bas- e

line until the most deliberate of
pitchers would be either so tired ,or mad
that It was a shot the tantalising
batter would get his base. That waan't
the best base ball; It waan't half as sclen-tlll- o

aa to have both batter and pltoher
placed entirely on their merits, eaoh with a
fair show, and it would simply not be tol
erated today. No, the ohances are that
Wtien the' rule makers get together for

art season they will not alter the foul- -
sVfke rule nor hasard their good names
and Influence by attempting a thing so rad-
ical as .prohibiting , the use of gloves .by
fielders.. After. ail, as our own Pa Rourke
maintains It Is not the slugging team that
Is leading In a single league today; It's the
team that is playing the Inside game and
batting at an average rate. Yet, It batting
can be Improved without detriment to the
rest of the game, well and good. The
fact Is, however. It's not the foul-stri-

rule, nor the pltoher, nor any other one
kguncy that has reduced batting, but a
number of agenoies combined, such as
great pitching, marvelous fielding and the
cultivation of the bunt and hit and run
game. And theae are better than all the
simple slugging. Just a word In passing
might be said on the fact that, strange as

may seem, base running Is not a lost
art, and yet have we today any Lathams,
Nichols, Curts, Welch, Kellys, Wards,
Sundays and a host of other once fleet-foot-

and skillful base runnersf

A beloved Bible writer tells as to "Be In
the way," that la, get In the path of Ood
and stay there so that when He eomes along
we may receive His blessing. Without fear
of being regarded aacrlllgious we suggest
to tans ' who are saying that much of
Omaha's recent triumph Is due to luck.
Well, Is cannot be denied that Omaha has
seemed to benefit by what some persons
rail luck. In the last week games were
won on lone runs, or no runs, wild throws
and such. But, friends, Omaha was In the
way; Omaha was playing such ball that
when Mr. Luck came along Omaha could
profit by his presence. In other words. If
you want the political lightning to strike
you, put up your rod. The fact Is, Omaha
is playing the most skillful, scientific and
constant game It or any other Western
league team ever has played.

i
For the first' time this season the last

week has seen what Comb-ke-y calls his
regulan team In the field. Lse. Tannehlll has
at last taken his place at third base. Well,
so far as can be Judged. Lee's return hasn't
caused ajiy earthquakes, yet let us hope It
will have the effect Oommy and Jones
anticipate and that the White Box will get
In first place once more. There's one good
reason for such a wish; It's the same reason
why Prank Chance Is hoping the White
Box will win the American league pennant.
Thousands of fans are just aa anxious as
the manager of the Cubs to see the two
Chicago teams pitted against ' each other
again for the supremacy of the world and
are the Cubs play ball from the time the
first gong rings, not watt until the series u
half over.

Omaha bids you welcome, you tennis men
and women of other states, who are coming
to ettond the several annual Mid West
tournaments. This Is the big tennis event
of the middle western country and will
bring to the Field club the Wet players,
and they must hare the best treatment.
They will, too. for they havs In the past.

d then this Is Omaha, ah tne ciuds will
urn In and give tha moat cordial welcome

to ths visitors. Omaha's prestige In the
tennis world la not uncertain.

"Backward, turn backward." shouted ths
fans on beholding old Joe Polan onoe more
In his old place at Short. Why, the veteran
plays the place as he did when all Phila-
delphia worshipped at his shrtna and Na-

tional league magnates quarreled (or his
possession.

Mr. John l Bullrvan has not been re-

tained aa a National league amp. That la

official

Have you noticed your friend. Jack PTels-te- r.

of late? Frank Chance has.

The flagt Oh, Just make It of plain silk.

BuUt Franc.

AUTO MEN WANT CUP RACE

Hoping- - for Plan to Take Place of
Vanderbilt Contest.

TALK OF BUN DOWN IN FLOBIDA

Thlrtr-Klv- e Mil Coaree la Oar4,
with Every Facility for Ther

ssgk Teat of Fltcfc-P.vrere- -d

Can.

NEW YORK, Aug. 17. American automo-
bile manufacturers whose plana have been
greatly upaet by calling off the Vanderbilt
cup race this year are anxiously hoping
that some plan may be devised by which
a contest for their cars may be arranged.
There has been some talk of holding .t race
In Florida, where a thirty-mil- e course Is
offered, with every facility for a thorough
test of high-power- cara. This offer will
be taken up and considered by the Amer-
ican Automobile association.

To some extent the Americana figure that
the several hundred thousand dollars which
they have lnveated In oup cars for the
Vanderbilt race has been a total loss. In
thla age of marvellous and rapM Improve-
ment many changea may be made In autos
before another full year rolls around and
the Long Island Motor Park Speedway Is
ready for the cup race of October, 1908.

That such Improvements will be possible
makea these cara, which cost fully $20,000

each to manufacture, almost worthless,
and one of the worst features has been
that the makers are to have no opportunity
to teat them In a race of nearly 300 miles.

On the other hand, the foreign makers
of these racing cars have already had
two or three big road races, and they are
consequently Just so much ahead of Amer-
ican manufacturers In practical knowledge
gained. The result Is to place the Amer-
icana at a great disadvantage In the racea
of next year. E. R. Thomas of Buffalo
In a recent Interview declared emphatically
In favor of a raoe or series of contests In
Florida. He has Individually spent more
than $150,000 In cup race experiments, yet
declares he has Just twice aa much' more
to Invest the same way as an excellent
thing for the Industry and automoblllng
generally. He, with other Amerloan
makers, are working hard for a race this
fall.

Aatomoblle Note.
Senator and Mrs. Chauncey M. Depew

have been motoring through ths Swiss
Alps.

A firm of New York dealers has closed a
contract with a Cleveland company to take
$3,000,000 worth of 1U 1IW8 output.

A dry battery which can be recharged
in two minutes by the use of a simple ap-
paratus Is being placed on the Brttsli mar-
ket.

It Is one of the axioms of science of
good driving that the feet should never be
removed from the pedals while the car la
In motion.

Three thousand miles recently were cov-
ered In twenty days by D. E. Levy, a New
York broker, who called his long and
speedy ride a "tour."

Instruction in English Is being given
forty Paris policemen that they may be
better equipped to make life comfortable
for American tourists.

Philadelphia's city councils have ordered
the purchase ofl a $4,000 automobile for Fire
Chief Baxter and a similar one tor Direc-
tor of Public Safety Clay.

Italy has 111 - automobile building com-
panies with a working capital of $.48,000,000.
The city of Turin, with thirty-seve- n fac
tories, heads the industry.

From St. Louis to New York, via Chl--
eago, Cleveland and Buffalo, In 110 hours.
waa a new record made recently by U. A.
Helmann of the former city.

The automobile Industry has attracted a
large number of the French nobility who
have been forced to go Into business 'to
replenish exhausted fortunes. .

Recent additions to the American Motor
Car Manufacturers' association brought the
membership up to forty-si- x nrms or cor-
porations engaged In building motor cars.

That motorists must pay toll on turn- -
bikes was a recent opinion rendered to the
Lancaster Automobile club by former At
torney Uuneral W. U. Hensel of Pennsyl-
vania.

At a cost of about $000 a mile the "dustiest
road in the country," from Buffalo to
Clarence. N. Y.. is to be treated with a
tar preparation to make it more pleasant
tor motoring.

The value of motor cars owned by Amer
leans traveling In Switzerland this year Is
estimated to be ten times as great aa that
of automobiles owned by all other foreign
ers together.

The French Association Oenerale Auto
mobile Is organising for a competition for
devices which will prevent motor cars rrom
belt g stolen or used after leaving the hands
of the owner.

A Providence, R. I., magistrate recently
Imposed a term of ten days la jail upon
a colored chauffeur who drove a car
through the atreets at a fifty-mil- e gait to
show some dusky friends bow fast he
could do It.

A peculiar feature of Georgia's new au-
tomobile law Is that, although It fixes speed
limits, It contains a provisions mat it snail
not conflict with the speed laws Of any
incorporated city or town.

The law committee of the New Tort
Automobile club la drafting a bill, which
it will try to have enaoted Into law by
the various states, providing for Inter
state license for motor vehicles.
- Permission to close a residence avenue
for aeven hours, so that racea could be
held, recently was granted to the Metropoli-
tan Automobile association by Acting
Mayor Mcuowan ot rxew lorx

The Royal Automobile club of Oreat
Britain and the Commercial Motor Users
association will on September t besin an
Interesting competition for commercial
motor vehicles, in ths form of a tour.

Two accidents resulting in six deaths
caused the French ministry Of the in
terlor to put a stop to the Crttertum de
France raoe at the end of the second
day, when It waa only half completed.

The survivors of Onondaga county. N. Y..
will compel the ownera of tha Syracuse
and Fayette turnpike, a portion of the main
highway across the state, to put It tn first
ciaaa condition or anonsn tne toll-gate- s,

One hundred gasoline motor cars have
been- order br the Union Pacific railroad
for use on branch lines. Steam trains for
passenger use will be abandoned on
branches when the cars are completed.

The forellm representative of the Amer
ican Car Manufacturers, association haa re-
ported that the Indications point to a large
demand next season from Europe for
American run-abou- ts and light touring
cars.

Though Philadelphia probably - haa
many automobiles in proportion to Its pop-
ulation aa any other large city there Is
said to be a smaller proportion of feminine
motorists than In any other city of Its
class.

Ths burning of the toll gates on Proof
Line road, near London, Ont., after they
had been In use fifty-eig- ht years, waa msde
the occasion of a great celebration. Thegates were gathered In one pile for theirdestruction.

In spite of the plea that diplomats and
their service are Immune, a chauffeur In
the employ of Captain Sydney A. Cloman,
military attache of the American em-
bassy In tendon, waa fined $60 and coats
for speeding.

The first publications primarily In the
Interest of automobile drivers haa been
Issued at New York by the Professional
Chsuffeurs' clnh of America. It Is an
Illustrated monthly, known as the Amer-
ican Chauffeur.

In the course of his motor tour throughFngland, General Balllngton Booth of theSalvation Army, recently found ths road
lined with 16m0 babies, held In arms and In
all aorta of vehicles, and all walling to be
ktaeed by him.

The Worcester. Mass , Automobile club.
Which last year put several local grafters
out of business, has retained counsel toappeal every rase In which a motoriat is
fined unleaa there Is ample Justification forthe punishment.

Following the decision of the cltv
counsel that automobiles may be

taxed as personal property the board ofassessors of Buffalo, N. Y.. will take up thequestion as soon as the real estate assess-
ments are adjusted.

The racing hoard of the American An.
tomoblle asiK-lB!'- rn haa rVrtnnlnt rlato gov.rn ail future twBty-twur-bv-
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track events. Such contests will be open
only to stock cars and win be divided uiio
two classes, euaurance ana relay.

W. S. Baiduft haa bougut another motor
truca for use in delivering his ware, i'nle
is the tuira truck Mr. Ua.duri win t.ave in
service, the new one being somewhat
larger than the two otd onea

In return for the promise of Spokane
motorists to do alt in tnelr power to entorce
observance ot tne apeed laws tne cnlet ot
police baa agreed to arrest pedestrians who
obstruct street crossings and street car
motormen who run recklessly.

Fifty residents and summer visitors of
Center JJoncnes, L.. I., are ill troiu what
ooctors call 'automobile lever. lne
olsease Is said to be due to lne Inhalation
ot dust from roads, and ths
local authorltlea nave uecided to stop using
oil.

"Doping'1 motors by the addition of pure
oxygen to the mixture in tne carourenor,
baa become so prevalent at the great Kng-lls- n

track, at Brooklands as to raise a howl
of protest from tne British press and au
lovers ot clean sport In King jsuwara s do-
main, i

Motorists of Bakerafleld, Cat., have or-
ganised a Good Roads club, to which will
oe admlttea any person Interested in tne
construction anu maintenance of improved
highways, whetner Uiey own automobiles
or not,

General CL M. Spltser, the well known
banker ot Toledo, u., who recently arrived
la Paris after another long automobile tour
ot Germany, waa held up during his trip
Dy a uerman policeman witn a gun ana
fined 10 marks for speeding over five miles
an hour.

Virginia motorists already are working
en a project to have tne general assembly
of their state, which meets next January,
appropriate a substantial sum toward tne
improvement of the main highways. Gov-
ernor Swanaon Is SJi avowed champion of
good roads.

The Tarrvtown. N. T.. atabla ot William
Rockefeller, which at one time contained
some of the finest horses in the cobntry,
now holds but four which are kept for
farm work. The oil magnate haa uecome
an enthUBlastlo motorist and haa equipped
a garage with several cara.

Of all the hardships endured by the Pe
king to Paris raters those met by M. Pons
were the worst. His petrol gave out In the
Gobi desert, and then, having neither lOod
nor water, he was obliged to abandon hla
car and inako for Kalgan, 180 miles away,
afoot, with occasional lifts on camels.

For several years Bar Harbor, the society
resort on the Maine ooast, haa had a law
forbidding automobiles on Its streets. Re-
cently F. C. Mahoney of New York, took
his oar with him when he went there to
spend the balance of the season and will
teat tha law In the courts If molested.

The atreeta ot Omaha are gradually as
suming a more attractive appearance and
at the same time are becoming more pasea- -
Me for automobiles. The repair plant has
been setting in aome good licks and the
several new streets, which have been paved
tma spring have added to ths comiort oi
ins vmana auioisis.

ffingllsh railroads are charging such high
rales for carrying freight from interior
towns that a London motor delivery service
company has been engaged to transport
the output of the Btaaordshlre potteries to
Liverpool in motor trucks, 'ihe service
toay be extended to Manchester, Birming
ham and other trade centers.

The freauency of serious accidents In
Francs haa led to the formation of a so-
ciety for protection agalnat the abuses of
aulomoblljng. It will not object to touring
and real sport, but will endeavor to secure
the enactment ot more rigid speed laws
and of laws allowing persons injured by

to recover damages fromtutomobtles
Chief of Polios flhlDov of Chicago has

placed an order, subject to the approval of
the city council, for two motor cars fitted
for riot work. They are to oe arrnorou
and provided with ports, so that gun-lir- e

may pe carried on from within in case of
emergency. The cars are expectea to. carry
twenty-on- e men ax a speea oi utty mim
an hour.

Farmers throughout Connecticut, who
have amused themselves the past two sum-
mers by passing special ordinances at town
meetings limiting the speed of automobiles,
and then have spent their Sundays lying
in wait to catch the violators of their laws,
have lost their Jobs, for the slate law pro-
vides that iwrougr.:) and towns cannot tlx
the speed limit.

Tha Lnnt Island railroad Will share With
the proposed Automobile Owners' associa-
tion of Long Island the expense of posting
conspicuous signs to warn motorists that
they are approaching railroad crossings at
grade. Eventually, at a cost of over

a part of which the state of New
York will pay, tne rauroaa win aovusa
grade crossings.

On Its first severe loner-distan- teat one
of tha new Union Pacific all-ste- el motor
cars followed the fast Overland limited, aa
a second section, more than ll miles. In a
third of this distance the motor car gained
on the limited to such an extent that the
car was held at a block signal six min
utes. The newest type or tnese cars is
fifty-fiv- e feet long and seats seventy-fiv- e

persons. . '
Tae Kseeker'i Dream.

The devil sat In a grand stand sent.
And I waa hla guest, I'm sorry to say;

However, 1 didn't much mind the heat
I had left Manhattan the previous day.

The devil awore In sulphurous style.
And again he would laugh in oevtiu") Kice

When the victim fanned with a sicwy
smile

For fanning Is popular there, you see.
(

"These various players," the devil said,
"An evemot from torture: It la my will.

They played swell ball before they were
dead.

And now I think they are better still,
And being a red-h- ot fan myself

I keep them pluylng from morn till night
And let them sleep on a nice cool shelf

I believe In treaUng my players right."

I watched the game with an eager eya
Aa I sat In awe at the devil's side.

And I shook when he hissed. "Don't drop
that fly!"

Or bellowed "Get down, you lobster I

slide!"
Borne of the players cavorting there

I have aeen on earth In big league gamea.
But you'll have to giess, for I do not care

To anger their folks by mentioning
names.

At first I thought that the devil and I
Were quite alone In that spacious stand.

But all of a sudden I heard a cry
Like the lingering wall of a German band.

I looked and aaw on a red-h- ot seat.
Fastened with white-ho- t clinging chains,

A wretch who was racked from head to
feet

With perhaps a thousand different pains.

Some peanuts swung near his hungry eyes
And five feet off was a patoh of shads.

Where a stein ot lager of goodly else
Waa flanked by glasses of lemonade.

And from time to time a player would stroll
To the scene of all this suffering grim,

Poke some fua at thla wretched soul
And take the drinks that were meant for

him;
"That's a knocker," the devil said

"A stiff who on earth had a sesson pass;
His home town players with slurs he fed

He a paying the piper now, poor asar
Frightened I woke from my ghastly dream

And went to the park, the game to acan;
Ana at eaon piay mane ny tne local team,

I shouted madly. "Oood eye, old man I

Pittsburg Traveling Man.

THBEE FIGHTS NOW COMING ON

Baraa-Johaao- ai Brltt-Ga- us aad Mar- -
phy-Hylaa- d.

Now that Tommy Burns has accepted ths
challenge of Jack Johnson, a genuine
heavy weight championship battle Is ex-

pected. Phyolcally Johnson Is far more
than a match for Burns. And ha la a re-

markably clever boxer. His quickness and
great strength give him ability to hit a
heavy blow.

Ths next bout of Importance after tha
Johnson-Bum- s go will be between Jimmy
Britt and Jos Gans. The men have agreed
to box for the lightweight championship
Of ths world during tha latter part of Sep-
tember. Britt surprised the boxing world
when he beat Battling Nelson recently,
and Gans thought he would be the next
best man to meet. This will be another
good bout to look forward to.

On September 11 in Philadelphia Tommy
Murphy and Dick Hyland will meet. The
event la sure to prove Interesting. It
means ths further elimination of ths light-
weights, and tha winner will be a step
nearer Joe Gans and his title. Hyland has
decided to go to New Dorp, Btaten Island,
to train for the contest, while Murphy
will probably do his heavy work at his
quarters above Nyack. Tommy's knee, that
hs hurt tn the Bummers fight, will be In
good shape shortly, so his doctors say, and
then hs will "be able to got on the road and

k&a tjv fyotnaelua wwrk.

DANIELS TELLS OFTIIECRAWL

New Swimming' Stroke Described by
the Champion.

SOME TIPS FOB THE LEABNEBS

Easy Method of leaning Style Wstlek
Is Sow All the Rare Aaaert-ea- a

est Aastiwltaa Crawl
Csaara4.

Just now ths crswl stroke Is all the rag,
at leaat with those who want to swim fast.
Almost any one can learn It by following
the advice of C. M. Daniels, the American
and English champion swimmer and holder
of several world's record, which Is given
here.

By a series of photographs made on dry
land he has simplified ths method of learn-
ing the crawl so that It Is Intelligible even
to ths tyro. The different positions are
clearly Illustrated, and a man or woman
who for a few minutes each day takes a
camp stoll and goes through the motions
shown by Daniels will In ths course of a
week be master of the crawl.

Another phase of swimming treated by
Daniels Is ths newest style of swimming
on the back. Of late It has become a
reoognised event In all the big meets both
here and In England, so Its most Important
points should be mastered by all who In-

dulge In ths sport. Says Daniels:
The crawl stroke, which experts havs

come to look upon as the stroke of the
future. Is a combination of an abbreviated
overarm and peculiar leg drive learned
by the Australians from the natives of the
Bouth Bra Islands. The leg drive cannot
be called a kick; It Is a continuous up and
down alternate thrash of the lower legs
from the knee down.

In Australia the action of the arms and
legs Is synchronous, that Is, the right arm
comes back aa the left leg goea down and
vice versa. In America, with few excep-
tions, the arms and legs are worked In-
dependent, and the thrash has a narrower
acope, the legs being opened less.

That our system Is the best seems un-
doubted. If theory counts for anything In
swimming. Robert Sandon, whom I con-sld- or

one of the world's leading authorities
on aquatic matters, explains ths reason In
a manner I think convincing.

He asks us to watch the flight of a flat
atone that has been thrown hard along the
surface of the water and note Its progress.
Bo long as the flat side strikes the water It
bounces on without a check until Its mo-
mentum ceases, but let even the smallest
portion become Immersed and It Is brought
to a sudden stop. Its flight checked In-

stantly, on matter how great lta apeed.
Apply this to awimmlng, now. In the

trudgeon or even In the Australian crawl
when swimming easily there Is a time when
the propelling forces pause, the body sinks
lower In the water and a check Is noted,
In some swimmers a very decided on. In
the American crawl Instead the continuous
action of the legs keeps the body constantly
In motion, so that there la no check or sink-
ing and the stroke must perforce be faster.

Of course in sprinting with the Austra-
lian crawl the pause Is so short that there
can be little advantage over It In the Ameri-
can stroke, but as It Is very probable that
eventually we will use the crawl for all
distance the point Is not to be overlooked.

A small number of Americans have
adopted the Australian stroke, with Its
wide and synchronous thrash, but have
added a fluttterlng ot the feet between
arm strokes, which makea the action con-
tinuous. The relative time ot the arms
and legs In the American crswl can best
be determined by the man himself one
with strong arms and weak lege can adopt
a rapid arm motion and a alow kick, one
with strong legs can do the contrary. Thla
Is one of the stroke's best features, for It
is suitable to man ot various physical
developments.

There are as many varieties of the crawl
nowadays as there are swimmers using It.
No two swim It alike and almost every one
exhibits a method of his own. This Indi-
vidual adaptability must eventually pro-
duce good fruit, and It Is probable that
aa the swimmers discover the scientific
points and drop the faults in the end the
different styles will be condensed Into one
standard stroke. '

To learn the American crawl start with
the arms. In fact, you will probably d
well not to use the legs at all until you
can swim about fifty yards with your arms
only.

Lie flat on the water, with the arms a
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little bent at the elbows and stretched out
above your head. The wrists should be
Just beyond your heed, and open a little
the palms of the hands, turned downward.

Catch the water with a decided snap and
drive the hands through at a brisk pace,
always bent at the elbows, until they raoh
the hip. then lift them clear out ot the
water and carry them forward, with elbow
well up In the air. The under arm Is
started Just as the upper one finishes.

For the kick move the legi up and down
alternately, keeping them stiff at the hip
and holding the knees close together. There
Is little) difficulty In learning this If one
knows how it should be done, but the best
wsy after reading the description Is to
watch It In action. To Imitate It without
having- read It up la tint easy, and to ac-
quire It without seeing It la harder still,
but with the help of both a few days ot
practice will be sufficient.

Don't open the feet more than twelve
or eighteen Inchea from heel to toe. The
real difficulty in the crawl Is In working
the arms and legs Into a smooth stroko and
also In learning to hold the tiring leg drive
over a given distance. Both are a matter
of practice.

The position ot the body In ths crawl Is
flat on the face. There should be hardly
any rolling and breath should be taken
only every two or three strokes by a quick
twist of the head as the upper arm Is being
brought down. The time for exhaling la
as the under arm goes forward.

When the crawl Is swum alowly, as It Is
over the distances, the' arm stroke Is
lengthened and the' legs are slowed

to the length of tho race. In this
case a breath Is taken at every stroke.

Now as to swimming on the hack. Those
few who are students of the back stroke
have attempted to adapt the latest speed
strokes to back swimming, and while the
success achieved has not proved decisively
the superiority of any one form there
are three strokes now being used.

The first Is a counterpart of the bresst
stroke, altered only to suit the different
positions. The arms, Instead of recovering
in the water, are lifted Into the air to get
the full reach, and the action much resem-
bles that of a windmill.

The seoond has this same arm action
with ths leg drive of the crawl and the
third la Identical, except Inasmuch as the
arms move slternately as In the trudgeon.
Instead of together, as In the breast stroke.
Of course In alternating a decided roll Is
given to the body.

To learn the plain back stroke, lie flat on
the water as In floating, with the arms
fully extended above the head, hands flat,
palms turned upward. This position also
ends the stroke and should be held while
the body Is allowed to run after the legs
have kicked.

In bringing down ths arms catch the
water sharply with the handa back to back,
palms, outward, and pull them through
with a steady pull, stiff at the elbow, de-
scribing a semicircle Just below the surface
and parallel to It. When the arms are
alongside, turn palms downward and hold
them rigid, carry them to the full reach
by waving them up well clear to the water.

The legs are held close together, toes
down, until the arms start their recovery.
then they are bent up ana openea just
aa In the breast stroke kick, and they are
snapped together aa the arma attain the
run reacn, wnen tne ooay, now in original
Dosttlon. Is let slide until the momentum
imparted by the kick wears off. Then
another stroke Is started. It Is really the
action and time of the breast stroke.

For the two other varieties the work of
each Individuals arm and leg la the same,
as well as the lea drive described In con
nection with the crawl stroke. The time
In either case may be suited to one s self,
as the arms and legs work Independently
of each other.

Swimming on the back Is best adapted
to men with long, strong arma, so that tall
reople generally turn out Its best exponents,

not of popular method oi natation,
and many look upon It as a very useless
accomplishment. This Is not so by any
means, for In life saving It Is used with
great success.

Morgan & Wright Tires
T O Wt OKT7K KUOK
WITH TUB BE fAIM SHOP

but when some unavoidable acci-
dent DRIVES them there. It's a
good Idea to have someone do ths
repairing who KNOWS HOW.

We have as completely equipped
a Repair Shop as it is POSSIBLE
to have, and In addition (which Is
vitally Important) have experi-
enced men In charge who know
how to do anything from repalr- -

t ing a pin-ho- le puncturo to revul-eanutl-

a whole tire.
Permanent Repairs are the next best
thing to GOOD tlrea and you cau vet
BOTH of

AUTO TIM OOaOrAJrT,
605-- 7 B. 16th Bt, Kansas City, Ho,

Bales Agent. Omaha.
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Low rates to other

SYSTEMIC

UNDER! IIIIES THE HEALTH-LA- YS

THE F0U1IDATI0II FOR DISEASE
Malaria cones from the absorption into the blood of germs ana microbes

which destroy the rich, nutritive qnatitiea of the circulation and reduce it to
a weak, watery, diseae-"preadln- s; stream. The healthy color of the akin is
rivett to it by the millions of little red corpuscles which are in the blood.
These are the carriers of nourishment and health to all parts of the body
la other words the rery life and vitalizing eence of the circulation. The
destruction of theae corpuscles by the malarial poison takes the color
from the cheek, and in the first stages of Malaria we have pale, sallow faces,
poor appetite, a bilious condition is set tip, and we feel "ont of sorts"
generally. But Malaria means more than this ; it is a systemic blood poison,
which undermines the health and gives rise to innumerable aad sometimes
serious disorders and diseases if the poison is allowed to remain in the blood.
As the blood becomes more and more polluted with the malarial poison, the
digestion becomes deranged, chills and fever are frequent, skin diseases,
boils and carbuncles, and sores and ulcers break out on the flesh, and after
awhile the foundation is laid for other diseases which either prove fatal or
permanently undermine aad wreck the health. Malaria can only be worked
out of the system through the blood. Purging the liver and bowels with
strong, nauseating cathartics can never remove the trouble because they da
not reach the Mood where the germs are constantly multiplying. The only
hope for a core is a remedy that can destroy the genus and microbes, and
neutral is the bad effects of the poison, and S. S. S. is the medicine to
accomplish this, because it is a perfect blood purifier and a general systemia

remedy of unequalled value. S. S. S.

inquiries, at

and every symptom of Malaria passes sway. Malsrial persons will find S. S. S.
not only a prompt remedy but a gentle, pleasant acting one, as well as a certain
cure for this disease. Besides removing the cause of Malaria S. S. S. builds up
every part of the system by its fine tonic effects. Tcrsons living in a malarial
section should, at this season, fortify their systems against this insidious dis-
ease by purifying their blood with a course of J?. S. S. Hook on the Mood and
any medical advice free. THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, OA,
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